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MAKE YOUR
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Technology Business Incubator

KiTS is recognised as the “Remote Centre” of IIT Bombay for CDEEP
Programme. CDEEP expands the reach of IIT engineering classes to
KiTS Campus. Thro' CDEEP ,KiTS offers the classes of IIT experts to
our students.

KiTS ACADEMY

CLASSES BY IIT EXPERTS

FOR CIVIL SERVICES
KaCS

KITS – CIVIL SERVICES
ACADEMY
KiTS
has its own Academy for Civil Service
(KaCS),which helps our studentstap their talent towards
getting success in Civil Service Exams.KaCS helps our
students to dream and to aim high. The training and
mentoring programme at KaCS besides imparting the
regular curriculum, also includes sessions on leadership
skills, communication and presentation skills. KaCS
focusing on developing a positive attitude and a
powerful personality of the student. In addition to
prepare our students to take their rightful place in the
country's higher civil services but also make them
leaders in their public, social and private spheres.
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Technology Business Incubator

ENTERPRENEURSHIP
DEVELOPMENT CELL

INAUGURATION

KiTS is approved as the Innovation & Enterpreneurship
Development Cell(IEDC) of Technological Business
Incubator(TBI) of Technopark.Kits IEDC paves way to
our students to the new Technological world.
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KIT

CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE

VISION
The Institute strives to inculcate a sound knowledge in
Engineering and Management along with realized social
responsibilities to enable its students to combat the current and
impending challenges faced by our country and to extend their
expertise to the global arena.

Dear Young ones, Dear Students You are welcome to our institutions. You know very
well, my dear students, that when you entered this world as a new born, you were a blank
slate, with little basis for thinking or acting. As you began to find meaning in the world
around you, a million nerve connections were formed in your brain every second of the
first-two years of your life. All your experiences were stored in your memory for future
references. The programming was begun by other people in your life tapping on your
computer keyboard which indicated your sight, sound, smell, taste and touch sensors.
As you grew up, the varied programming received were perhaps negative or natural and
rarely positive. Thus, you ended up adopting the opinions and beliefs of the world
around you. You are now an Adult. Instead of listening to outside suggestions, you need
to rely on auto-suggestions to decide on who you are, and what you can do with the rest
of your lives. You cannot turn off that little voice inside you. Listen to it you cannot
pretend not to hear it. In this institution we help you to listen to your own voice, to grasp
your own strength, to soften your hearts, sharpen your minds and shape your souls. You
are welcome, dear students to our institutions. We give you a vigorous and at the same
time, a relaxed environment. We motivate you and give you the support you need. Know
for yourself that you have an infinite source of energy. You are sure to produce admirable
results. We believe, your growth is unlimited. Yes, we do believe! You are most cordially
welcome to our institutions.

MISSION

The mission of KITS is to impart high quality education and
training to its students to make them world-class engineers and
Managers with a foresight to the changes and problems, and
pioneers to offer innovative solutions to benefit the nation and the
world at large.

MANAGING DIRECTOR’S MESSAGE

Jojy Thomas

PLACEMENT & TRAINING
The management of KITS lays emphasis on
placement and training of students in various
industries, preparing them to face the real life
situations after graduation. An exclusive cell under
the guidance of a professor collects the data of the
graduating students and maintains a
comprehensive database ready for reference of
interview committees.
The students are provided with opportunities to
undergo hands-on-training with many corporate
firms and research institutions. The training wing
also caters to the skill development of students.
KITS has constituted a communication and
personality development cell to train students and
organize campus placement programme, to fulfil
its commitment of providing a job to every aspirant.

Kottayam Institute of Technology & Science (KITS) is located
at Pallickathodu in Kottayam, popularly known as ‘AKSHARA
NAGARI’ in our God’s own country. It is 24 km away from
kottayam, 56 km away from Pathanamthitta and is well
connected to all major cities by road and railways networks.
The entire campus is situated in a plot of 16 acres of sylvan
beauty which provides a serene atmosphere for the students.
The college is approved by AICTE, New Delhi and affiliated to
M.G University, Kottayam. The institute runs with the sole aim
of imparting quality technical education to the students and to
develop them into best Engineers, both in theory and practice.
It does not just confine with teaching Science and Technology
of Engineering, but strive to crown it with an exercise to instill
into each student the virtues and skills needed to make a
difference in the world of tomorrow. The college provides
highly qualified and experienced faculty. The Institute
maintains high standard of technical and management
education by providing a wide array of world-class academic
facilities.

Dr. P. Suyambu

With Warm Wishes!

The College has adequate infrastructure
including four in number four storied buildings
to house Administrative Offices, Accounts,
Classrooms, Tutorial rooms, Conference halls,
Seminar halls, Auditorium etc to cater for the
need of the course in progress, these being
planned for future, including a Post Graduate
block. Availability of adequate fresh water, 3
phase power supply, captive power generators,
wifi enabling etc have been assured.

DIMENSIONS FOR THE FUTURE

With Warm Wishes!

I extend a warm welcome to all the students & well wishers of our institute. We are
looking forward to consolidate our views on defining the long term goals for the future. I
earnestly request your valuable support which would help me in setting up the road
ahead. We also endeavor to embed the greatest values of human life to attain progress
and prosperity in life in socially accepted norms. Kottayam Institute of Technology and
Science is an institution that aims at the complete development of the students. Our
staff are hand-picked and trained to ensure that the students are given every possible
support in all their endeavour, academic or otherwise. Our aim is to impart the best of the
knowledge to our students with well equipped extracurricular and emotional quotient
related inputs and the desire and ability to learn, lead and excel to make them
responsible and respected citizens. Students are exposed to challenging research based
academics and a host of sports, cultural, & organizational activities on its vibrant
campus. KITS will remain in the forefront and will strive to provide quality education
coupled with the latest in infrastructure facilities, which will leave a long lasting
impression in the minds and hearts of all the students, parents, staff and dignitaries who
have been fortunate enough to be associated with it. Our college is an attempt to serve
the ends of technological excellence which is the desire of mankind from centuries. Our
students are encouraged to widen their knowledge base and study beyond the confines
of the syllabus. This is evidenced by the extensive library facilities in the college, both
physical and virtual. I am sure that the new entrants will be in safer hands ,when they opt
for KITS their sagacity will see them through the challenges that might envelope them
when they step out in the murky market of die-hard professionals.

CAMPUS
INFRASTRUCTURE

COURSES OFFERED
Kottayam Institute of Technology and Science offers four years (8 Semesters) degree programme with 60 seats in
the following Engineering disciplines under the Mahatma Gandhi University, Kottayam.

B.TECH

M.TECH

Automobile Engineering
Civil Engineering
Electronics & Communication Engineering
Electrical & Electronics Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Computer Science Engineering

Power Electronics & Power System
Applied Electronics

FACILITIES & SERVICES
Laboratories and Workshop
Computer Lab
English Lab
Central Library
Staff Advisory/Student Mentor Systems
Medical Centre
Hostels
Canteen
Transportation
College Uniform
College ID Cards

